
well with clean hot water and a stiff brush. A thick 
solution of silicate of soda (water glass) is said to an
swer better than lime and sal soda-it may be mixed 
with a little slaked lime, kaolin or whiting. 

What causes the noise from a heavy cart wheel in 
motion on stone pavement' And why is the noise 
greater when the cart is heavily 10adedP A. It is caused 
by the dropping of the wheels from the tops of the 
paving stones into the depressions between them. The 
force of the blow increases with the weight of the wagon. 

(32) S. T. L. asks for a recipe for making 
rubber cement. A. Digestcaoutchouc cut in line shreds 
with about 4 volumes of naphtha, in a well covered ves
sel for several days. Naphtha should not be used in
doors. 

(33) H. E. H. asks (1) how to make a good 
cheap bottle wax. A. Resin, 6J1l parts; beeswax, M 
part; Venetian red or red lead, IJ1l lb. 2. Shellac, 3 
parts; Venice turpentine, 1)4 part; vermilion, 2!1( parts, 
or Venetian red or red lead, q. s. 3. Resin, 6 parts; 
shellac and Venice turpentine, each 2 parts; coloring 
matters to suit. The bubbling is due to overheating the 
wax, moisture in the stopper, or both. It is often ad
vantageous to slightly oil the stopper. 

(34) G. H. A. asks: What will prevent the 
accumulation of dandruff' A. See p. Z'l (I), and 188 
(43), SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, vol. 38. 

(35) A. O. K. asks for a recipe for making 
a good white ink, such as is u.ed on the sample card in
closed. A. Mix pure, freshly precipitated barium sul
phate with water containing enough gum arabic to pre
vent immediate settling of the substance. Starch or 
magnesium carbonate may be used in a similar manner 
-they must be reduced to impalpable powders. 

1. Is there any danger attending the nse of petroleum 
for removing scale in boilers? A. If the qUlIntity intro
duced is small no danger need be apprehended. 2. Which 
gives the best results, the crude or the refined article' 
A. The latter is generally used. 

(36) G. B. F. asks: By what process is the 
blackletteringdonc upon saw blades' For instance, 
Disston's card on the Centennial saw; it is evidently 
printed and etched, as they are all alike, which would 
not be the case if drswn by hand through a waxed sur
face. A. Stencils are employed, we believe. Use in 
etching pyrogalhc or dilute nitric acid or aqueous 
iodine "olution. 

(37) L. B. & Co. write: In making auto
plate. it is necessary for us to use a hattery, and we 
would like you to :nform us which of the many that are 
for sale is the best for our purpose, and how many cells 
we will have to use to deposit an "of;an inch of copper 
over say 10 to 15 square feet of surface, in a tank meas
uring 2 x 2 x 3 feet, in the shortest possible time. A. 
T!Ie Smee cell with carbon negative plates is, we be
lieve, generally preferred; hut for workof this kind a 
magneto-electric machine Ie better than batteries. The 
power (number of cells) required is estimated in bat
tery zinc surface about equal to the surface of the work 
exposed in the plating bath . It would require many 
bours to deposit a shell of the thicknes3 you mention. 

(38) J. A. S. asks: 1. Can nitrous oxide gas 
be made by heating nitrate of ammonia in a lIask, and 
is there any danger of an explosion! A. If no carbon
aceous or combustible matters are present, there is no 
danger. 2. Is oxygen explosive alone or mixed with 
air' A. No. 

(39) D. R. writes: No. 20, vol. 38, contains an 
article on "How to make a strong Electro-Magnet." De
siring such to ring an 8 inch bell, I followed the instruc
tions given, wrapping the iron pipe with three layers of 
in.ulated wire (inclosed sample), and attached the ends 
to a battery of 7 cells (disk) Leclanche in good work
ing order. The results were not satisfactory, the mag
net showing very little power, not sufficient to move the 
clapper rapidly. Can you.explain the difficulty, Is the 
wire too large and the layers insufficient' A. The wire 
is too heavily covered with cotton. For the purpose 
named we think a magnet of the ordinary form would 
be better than the one you describe. 

(40) A. W. C. asks: What substances can I dis
solve in alcohol, that the lIame wiD.be blue when bomed 
in a spirit lamp, and also the ingredients for producing 
a red flame in the same manner' A. We know of noth
ing soluble capable of producing very satisfactory lIame 
colorations of theSe orders. For red you may try a 
little strontium nitrate, and for blue bismuth nitrate 
or indium chloride. 

(41) W. H. E. W. writes: I am using wa
ter from a driven well, iron pipe and pump; the water 
is strongly impregnated with iron; is it injurious to my 
health! A. If the quantity of iron is excessive, yes. 

(42) F. D. W. asks for a recipe for bleach
ing white holly which has turned yellow by age. A. 
You may try a strong aqueous solution of sodium sul
phate, also solution of calcium hypochlorite (bleaching 
powder). 

(43) E. A. F. asks: 1. What is the compo 
sition of the explosive called" white gunpowder'" A. 
Potassium ferrocyanide (yellow prussiate), 2S parts; loaf 
sugar,23; potassium chlorate, 49 . 2. I understand that 
it is easily manufactured, and that its projectile force is 
much greater than gunpowder. Why is it not more 
used 1 A. The principal re880ns are that the manufac
ture ol this powder is very expensive, and that, as the 
powder acts very strongly upon iron and steel during ig
nition, it can ollly safely be used in bronze ordnance and 
in tlIe lllling of shells. 

(44) J. H. M. asks how to mix a gold solu
tion for battery gilding for copper alloys, one that will 
work well in cold weather. A. Dissolve 12 ozs. of pa
tassium cyanide in a gallon of water, and in thiB dis
solve J1l oz. of oxide of gold. 

(4[\) B. M. A. and C. P. K.-The simple 
electric light apparatus is not in the market. See SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT of November 9 for a de
scription of the apparatus which will enable you to 
make it. 

(46) E. A. D. asks: What chemicals will 
remove ink blots from paper, when dry' A. Try a 

Ititutifit �tuttitau. 
strong solution of bleaching powder In cold water or I trade �as far as this country is concerned. That is, the I BotUe stopper and fastener, H. W. Putnam .. . . . .  2m:!>ltI 
acetic acid, also strougaqueous solution of oxalic acid. quantity manufactured, imported, and grown, and the Box, express, H H .  Klng.bury ................. .... 2m,:! 

Will the use of goggles injure the eyes in any way' parts of the country in which the larger quantity is Brake, car, D. A. Rees ....... . ..... .. . ..... ......... 207. 

A. We do not .think that goggles having smoke colored raised, prices, etc. AI.so in rel�tion to the seed for oil :��:�����,it;!:�!�·::::::::::::·::::::::::::::: ::;:: glasses would mJure the eyes. purposes, whether it '� mostly I�port�d, fro� where, i Broom, J. Arbeiter . . . . .. . . .. .............. . .. ....... 2m,837 
(47) W L. I. writes: Will you please tell and in fact everything m connectIon wIth the mdustry, I Brush, blacking, R. C. Doane ...... ..... ........... 2m,958 

me the di1ferent parts of speech of the di1ferent �ith a view to getting at the �esirability of engaging in i Brushes, manUfacture of, C. L. W. Baker ...... ... 207,193 
" thats "in the following verse' I It. A. See article on the subJect, p. 400, vol. 38, SCIE�- ! Buckle, bale tie, J. L. Sheppard. ....... ... . ..... 2m,901 

" For it is known that we may safely write, ! TI�C AMERICAN, There are �ever�1 books on the cultI- ; Bullion, reftnlng base, L. Balbach........... .. .. 2m,937 
. . vatlOn and treatment of ftax m prInt. Address book-I Button fastener, G. W. Prentice .. .. .. ... . . . ... ... 2m,SI8 

Or say, that that that that that man WrIt was rIght; II h d t' . th 1 F t t' t' Button polishing machine W. F. Nile . . .... . .. ... 207,�89 
Na e'en that that that that that that followed se ers w a a ver lse m e.e co umn.. o� • a I. IC. , ' y, , con.ult the report. of the Bureau of statistIcs and of Calculating machine, R. Verea .... . _ ............ .. 207,918 

1 \l 3 1 2 3 th De rt t f Agrl It ' Can, liquid, F. Willcox ..... .... ... . . . . . . .. . . . ...... 2m,926 Thro' six repeats the grammar rule has hallow'd; e pa men a cu ure, : Car berths, arIll for sleeping, J. R. Fish ... ... . .... 207.861 And that that that ,that that that that began (59) S_ J_ M. asks: 1. At what depth is the Car coupling, J. C. & W. II. Stratton . . .... ... . ... 2m,992 
Repeat�d s;ven �i�es is rig:t. Deny it who can." i minimum of temperature reached' In other words, i Car coupling, Van Hoesen & Brown (r)............ 8,412 

A. 1. Relative pronoun. 2. D ellnitive adjective. 3 .. how far below the surface of the earth doe. the heat of I Car coupling, Webb & Tinker ...................... 2m,921 

Noun. 4. Not ·ustillable. I, the sun penetrate' A. It varies in different parts of the Car coupling tool, A. Sulling . ............ ..... .. . 2m,m 
J globe; at Paris it is about 30 yards. 2. Would an extra Car door fastening, freight, W. Engles . .... .. .. . . .  2m,&59 

(48) P W J sh ld t h' t' ' thO k h II d' . . h th t t t 't Carbonizing apparatus, beverage, B . Bates ....... 207.841 . . • ou repea IS ques IOns, lC - arc over a ce ar ImInIS e empera ure a I s Carbureter, T. Miner . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .......... .... 207,886 
giving full name and address. bottom more than a simple covering to keep out the Carbureting apparatus, L. H. Reid ................. 2m,983 

(49) J. F. F. asks: Has compressed air ever I 
sunlight, etc.' A. Yes. Carriage top standard, E. Betz . . . . .. . . . .. ....... . .  2m,941 

. (60) L H I -See "Rights of Investiga Cartrldlle loadln ll  mechanism, R. H. Dalzell ...... 2m,85iI 
taken the place of steam, and If so, to w hat extent': . . • - Cattle guard, HaUner & Llndqutst ...... ... .. ... 207,963 
Can it ever be used for motive power on railroads' A. tors," p.I28.cu rrent volume. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUP- Chair, dental, H. C. Tripp . ........ . ... ... . . ..... ... 208,000 
It is largely used in tunneling operations, and has been PLEMENT, No. 133, contains full directions for making a Chair, lOcking, J. F. Schulte . ....................... 2m,900 
used on railroads as you suggest. phonograph. Chill for car wheels, J. A. BatT . ... ....... ..... .. .. 207,194 

If the perpetual motion could be made, would it be i (61) E. B. B. asks: Will you please give Chuck, M. McAnly ............... .................. 207,882 
of any use' A. Yes. , the process for making rubber stamps for printing, from Chum, W. F. B�lrd ..... . . .. . . .. . .. .................. 207.935 

I have an oxycalcium stereopticon; can I use an elec-' the makin of the mould to the IInishing of the stamp' 
Churn da.her,". B .  �Iumbrue ............... .... 207.888 

tric light as a substitute. If so please give me infor- " � . . 1 Cigar cap, J. T. Emerick .. ....... ...... ............ :«)7.858 
. . . '. A. You WIU find an artIcle on this subJect on p. 1326, Cloth sbearlng maChine, rest for, E. Woolson ... . 207.m matIon for obtammg an el.ectrIc apparatus. A. Yes. SC'lENTIFIO AMERICAN SUITLEMENT. See also p. 204 Colfee pot, J. M. Davts . ............. ........ .. ...... 207.952 Insert a notice in the" Busmess and Personal " column (33) cutTent volume SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. I Combs, rounding the ends of, w. Booth ........... 207,�5 if you do not lind what you want among the advertise- i " . Condenser, siphon, G. H .  Starbuck . . . ............ 207,827 

ments. I (62) L. W. F. asks: What substance can I Cooking apparatus, steam, L. II. Ayer . ........... 207.888 
(50) C B P 't · I h t r d I cast readily in moulds that will possess the lIexibility Corkcuttlllll ma::hlne, J. C. Tennent ............. . 207,830 . ' 

.
. wrl es . ave wo cy III ers and hardness of India rubber upon cooling' A. The Cullnary utensll,A. F. McConnell .................. 207,974 2J1l x 5 in., whICh I should like to make use of to run a following composition is very lIexible resembles caout- Cultivator, J. C. Boyd (r)............................ 8.«16 s�ull yacht. What would �e the m08� advantageous I 

chane .omewhat, and may be readil� fu.ed and cast. Cultivator, W. Henlgst .. .. ... .................... 207.808 
SIze, as regards largest pOSSIble dimenSIOns and qulck- , Glue is melted in water by the aid of a hot water bath Curtain roller and bracket, E .  T. HlnghalO ....... . 207,965 
neSi of speed for my boat' Provided my boiler be of I into a very thick paste to which "Iycrrin is added in i Curtain roller and bracket, P. W. Phillips (r) ..... 8,4Oi 
copper how and of what shape should it be made and' h t h t" th t f th d I Th I Dental drill, W. M. Reynolds (r) . . . . . . .. . . . . ....... 8,400 
of wha't thickness,to insure minimum space and weight! 

a .ou t e same quan Ity as . a a e ry g :e. 
d 

e i Dock, Bell & CosteUo ....... .......... .. .......... �'i,8{3 1 mIxture is then thoroughly stirred and fnrther eate to: Drilling machine, rock, A. J. Mershon..... .... .. 207,885 �hat lap and I<:ad ought the valve t� have, and what 
I evaporate the excess of water. Sawdust, pigments, me- ' EatTlng cover, A. Hessels.......... ..... .......... 207.869 dIameter and pItch the screw? A. WIth a boat 28 feet, tallic oxides, earths, etc., may be added to color, tough- ; Elevator, Ice, R. G. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  207,� long, screw 30 inches diameter,3 feet pitch, vertical! en or harden the substance. I Elevator, water, A. B. Davis . ....... ................ 207.799 

boiler with 100 square feet of heating surface, engine � I Engine and pump, steam. J. G. Baker ............. 207,986 
inch lead, cut-off %: stroke, you might expect a speed of MINERALS, ETC.-Specimens have been re- ' Engine, rotary, J. Jardine . .............. .......... 207,008 
7 to 8 miles an hour in smooth water. ceived from the following correspondents, and Fabrics, measuring and marking. S. C. Talcott .... 2111.912 

Are any magazines or papers published in Aust';llia examined, with the results stated: Faucet, n. AI.nnde,; ....... ....... ............. .... 207,931 
or New Zealand devoted to the interests of mechamcal Faucet and cock, R. F. Gillin . . ..................... 2m.961 
engineering� Would you give me the names and ad- J. P.-If properly bomed and ground the substance Fence wire, barbed. K. Tysdal ...... ...... . ......... 208,001 
dresses of the best? A. Perhaps some of our friends in might be u.ed with oil a. a cheap paint, and to a Iim- FUe, bill and letter, T. Orton ... ...... . . ....... 2m.817 
these locnlities will send the inforIllation desired. ! ited exten� by paper makers.-H. H. C. -No.1 (black) File holder, R. Hudson ............ ........ . ........ 207,967 

I is an indurated clay containing much IInely divided car- Fire escape, W. Duryea .. . .. ............... .... .. , 207.858 (51) R. D. B. writes: I have all the parts b If I d it . ht be ri b  ti- Fish drier, D. H .  Tetu . . . . . ..... .. ....... . ..... . .. . .  207.913. 
. ,on. proper y groun mIg use u as a su s Flooring, portable parquetry, A. Slemroth . . . . . . . .  207,990 of a Grove galvamc battery except the porous cups.; tute for lampblack in some cheap paints, etc. No.2 Fluting machine, C. A. Sterling (r) . ............... 8.403 

How can I make them, or is there anything I can use as ' (red), is an earth consisting largely of an iron sesquiox- Fork, horse hay, L. Frank .... .... .... ....... ... ... 207,863 
a substitute for them' A. Porous cups canuot be easily! ide, various grades of which are known in the market Fruit picker, G. Shelton ....... .. .................. 207.988 
made except by potters. Use an unglazed 1I0wer pot. I under the names of red earth or ocher, burnt ocher,In- Furnace, are r088tlnll. D. J. O'HatTa .. ........... .  2m,8oo 

. •  . : dian red, Berlin red, English red, Armenian bole, terra Furnace, reverberatlnll. W .  Mann .... ......... . . 207,972 
(52) A. K. S. W rites: I Wish to ascertam the, di .ienna, etc., and much used in paint •. -D. L. B.-It Gauge and glass tube cutter, steadying, W .Heyn 207.809 

exacthorse power of an engine 30 inches bore, 36 Inches ' is marcasite-sulphide of iron of little value.-J. S. R. Game table, G. i... Wits\] .. .. .. . ........ . ............ 207,835 
stroke, running 75 revolutions per minute under a boiler i -Quartz.-A. M. K.-It is ceiestite inclosing sulphur. Gas generatlllll}nrner, Stead k Bayley ........ ... 207,828 
pressure of 80 Ibs. steam; the engine Etands about 4 0 I-D. R.-The smaller fragments are magnesium lime- Gas regulator,.' ;.. ill. Vall . ........... . . ............ 207.� 
feet from steam dome or In other words there is 40 d I '  h d I I Gate hanller, J . .... Smith... ........ .. .. .......... 2m,825 

. " , 
, Btonr or a offilte. You s auld sen al'ier samp es. Gate sluice and ftood B. C. Down. ....... .. ..... 207 955 feet of s�eam PIpe. I want the �xact horse ?ower of 
I . . ------ ----- Gla';' process for an;eallng, A. Weyer .. . ....... . m:924 that englOe, there are so many dIfferent opimons. A., COJ[l{11NICATIOlfS RECEIVED, Govl'rnor for horse powers, J. D. Rellf ........ ... 207,934 It canno.t be calc�lated unless th: mean pressure �cting I The Editor of the SCIENTlFlO AMERlCANacknowledge. Governor, steam engine, Moore & Scott ........... 207,976 

on the pIston d?rlOl( each s�':!:�t" known, and thIS can: with mUCh pleasure the receipt of original papers and Grain binder, Ros. & Parker . ...... . ..... .. ......... 207,821 
only be deterIlllOed by expe . , contributions on the following subjects: Grain binder, C. Van Houten.......... ........... 208,002 

(53) F. W. M. asks how much carbonic, Wooden Buildings. By D. F. H. Grain separator, J. F. Becker ....................... 2m, 842 
acid gas can be made from 1 pound or 1 quart marble: L B C A C Grain separator, R. B. Robertson . .. .. . . .. . .. ...... m,965 enses. y .  . . Harne, J. J. Calp?nter ....... ...................... 207,944 
chipS; also what proportion of sulphuric acid to use. A.! ---------------------- Harness, D. K. Wertman ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ... ... 2m.922 
If the marble is reasonably pure, about 30 cubic feet. : HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. Harvester, corn, C. K. Conner ....... ..... ....... . 208,005 

Maf�e+suIPhu� acid (speci1lc gravity 1'8)= I We renew our req uest �hat corr�sponde�ts, i n referring 
calcium sulphate+water+carbonic acid. Under nor- , to fOrIller answers or artIcles, WIll be kIlld enough to 

Hedge trimmer, J .  A. Stephenson . .. ...... . . ....... 2m,B29 
HetTlngs, packing, G. T. Peters .... . . .. ... . ........ m,980 

136 18 44. iname the da�e of the paper and the page, or the number 
mal conditions of atmospheric pressure and tempera-

I 
of the questIOn. . . . 

Hook, F. Kortlck .... ........ . . . .. .... .... ........... 207,877 
Home detacher, W. G. Cummine . . .. .. . ....... ... 207,961 

tore a cubic foot of carbonic acid weighs abont 1'8 oz. Many of our correspondents make inquIrlet whIch 
The amount of oil of vitriol to be used in practice is ' cannot properly be answered in these columns. Such 
somewhat greater than that above indicated. It should I inquiries, if signed by initials only, are liable to be cast 

Horse power, P. Beche............. .. ............ 2m.135 
Horseshoe. A. W. Smith . . . .. . . ........... ........ 207,905 

Jacket, measuring, II. T.lngen . . . . ............... ... 207,880 
Jewelry base, design for a, Keller & Frey (r)...... 8,413 
Lamps, etc., lighter and extlnl(Ulsher. S. C. Swett. 207,996 

• Person. de.iring .pecial information which i. purely 
of course be diluted with water. 

I 
into the waste basket. 

(54) D. I. C. Writes: I am between the age of a personal character, and not of general interest, 
of forty-nine and IIfty, somewhat past the time when, should remit from $1 to $5, according to the subject, 
men generally begin to lose their sight, and mine is be- as we cannot be expected to spend time and labor to 
ginning to fail. I am naturally nearsighted, my ordi- obtain such information without remnneration. 

Latch, gate, E. S. Shellhouse............. .. .... 2m,S23 
Lathe, screw cutting, A. F. Cherry ................ 2m,352 
Leather dressing machine, A. J. Alexander .. ..... 2m.900 

nary distance for reading being about eight inches; but 
now if I hold small print, say Webster's pocket dic
tionary, that close, the letters become blurred and run 
together, and the closer to the eye the worse blurred; 
bllt if when blurred the worst and most indistinct I 
close the eyelids one half or more, I lind the letters to 
appear .harp and clear. Can this be explained' A. 
Closing the lids of the eyes tends to lIatten the crystal
line lens, and by this means to focus the eyes on the ob
ject. It may also help to make the image sharper by 
shutting out side lights. 

(55) G. E. H. asks : How can I cut out cir 
cularpieces of looking glass about J,( of an inch in diam
eter; I am not particular about thr thickness,but the sur
face of the glass must be perfectly plane, as the least con
vexityor concavity would mar its application, and the 
rellecting substance-whatever it might be -.hould not 
be defaced. A. Very thin glass, like microscope slide 
covers, may be cut with a diamond. Thick pieces of the 
diameter given could not well be cut in this way. You 
might do it with an iron or copper tube having)O inch 
internal diameter rotated rapidly and .upplied with em
ery and water. Itwonld probably be best to silver the 
disks after they are cut. 

(56) J. G. asks: Am !right in saying that 
the IIrst elevated railroad car was driven by a stationary 
engine with wire rope attached' A. Yes. 

(57) R. W. S. asks: 1. Will you please in
form me whether frost has any e1fect upon spiral springs 
which are in use in cold weather out of door.' A. 
They sometimes become more brittle. 2. What is the 
best material for spiral springs for bard usage' A. 
Spring steel. 

(58) H. T. W. writes: In an article pub
li.hed recently, headed" New Indu.trial Enterprises," 
the que.tion i. asked: "Is it not practicable to teach 
our farmers that they may produce all thellax IIber as 
fast a. requIred!" I am much Interested in the ques
tion, and wish to know how to obtain statistics as to the 

IOFFlCIAL.l 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
Fall WHICH 

Letter::; Patent oC the United Statell were 

Granted In the Week Endlnl: 

September 10, 1878, 
A.ND EA.CH BEA.RING THA.T DA.TE. 

[Those marked (r) are reissued patent •. ] 

Lifting jack, J. Buel . . ............ . � ................ 2m,850 
Lifting jack, W. Kniffin ......... ................... 207,816 
Lifting jack, J. B. Smith ..... ................... ..... 2m,909 
Lubricator, vehicle axle, Wayland & BetTy .... .. 2m,920 
Mailing package, H G. Pearson . . .................. 2m,m 
Medical compound, W. M. Green ...... ...... ..... 20;,864 
Milk, separating cream from, P. Shaw ............. 207.822 
Motor, hydraulic, W. B. Casa . ............. ... ...... 207,945 

Necktie fastener, A. M. Smith . . . ... ... ....... ... 2m.826 
Nut cracker, C. F. Rltchel ... ... ............ ..... ... 2m,S97 
Ore separator, E. B. Hastings .................... .. 207,867 
Ore separator, T. S. Lewis ............... .... 207,8'78, 2m,879 
Ore washer and amalgamator, Hobart & Best .... 2m.870 
Organ, reed, H W. Smith ............. ....... 2m,906, 207,908 
Organ valve, reed, H W. Smith .... . .... .. . ... ... . 2m,907 
Packing for pistons, etc., Horton & Brady ....... . 2IJ1,871 
Packing, piston rod, E. T. Prindle (r)........... ... 8,411 
Paper box, H. A. Mann, Jr ........ ........... ....... 207,813 

A complete copy of any patent In the annexed list, Paper feedlllll machine, S. Harlow . . .... . . .... . . ... 2m,80S 
Paper sizer and varnlsber, R. McNamee (r) . .. . . .. 8.to1 

Includlng boththe speclftcatlons and drawings, will be Patterns, tool for cutting out, D. F. Hartford ... 2m,866 
lurnlshed from this office for one dollar. In ordering, I Peg ftoat, A. Whittemore .......................... 2m,925 
please state the number and date of the patent deSlred' 1 Pencl� dranghtlng, F. W. McGee .. . .. ... ........... 207,883 

and remit to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New York city. Pianoforte action, up�ght, C. F. Chew ......... .. 207,946 
Pianoforte frame, UPrIllht, C. F. Chew ........... 207,941 

Air compressor, W. D. Doremus . .. .... . . .. . . .... .  207,954 Pipes, etc ., from rubber, etc., H. J. MetTens ..... . 2m,884 

Anodes, holding grain nlcke� A. C. Wenzel .... ... 208.003 Pitcher, Ice, T .  C. Smith .. ... . . . . . ..... .. . ... . . . .... 2m,9!O 

Antl-at.trltlon compound, J. Kimball . . ............ 2m,874 Pitchers, etc ., cover tor, L Seiling .... . .. ..... .. , 2m,987 
Apiary or bee house, W. Erwin .... ..... . . ......... m,958 Plaiting machine, M. Bradley ............. .......... 2m,m 

Atomizer, G. A. Brug .. . .... ........................ 2m,849 Plow, H J. Gentzsch, Sr ................ ............ 2m,960 
Bag and sack, J. Arkell .. . . . . .. ... ........ . .. ... .... . 207,988 Plow, F. K. Jennings ......... . .. ................... . m,873 

Bag fastener, Theakston & Fouts ............. .. ... 2m,996 Plow, W. G. Reid .......... .......................... 2(1;,895 
Baggage check, W. S. GUy ..... . .. ......... .. ....... 2m,96'.! Plow, S. F. Wadleigh et al • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  207,884 
Bale band tightener and band, J. L. Sheppard .... 2m,91J2 PlOW, ditching, StulLrt & Allen........ . . ........ 2m,993 
BatTel combination, T. C. Veale .................... 2m,917 Pocket book frame, Read & Prahar (r)............. 8,408 
Bars.collIng metaJ, G. F. Evans ... .... ..... . ..... 2m,sal Press, ballug, W. n. Riddick .... .................... 2m,BOO 
Bed bottom, F. C. Eastman ...... . .................. 2m,!OO Press, broom, D. Bard . . . ...... ...................... 2m,B39 
Bed bottom, spring, A. S. Felch...... .. .......... m,969 Press, cotton, J. D. Stanley . . . . . .. .. . . .. ..... . .. .... 2m,991 
Bed bottom sprlnll', M. Vdn Sickle .................. 2m,833 Printing macblne Inker, C. H. Bacon ... ........... 2C7,934 
Bedstead and ftre escape, H. B. Scholes ..... . ...... 2m,89!l Pump, W. H. peterson . .... . .... . . . .. ...... .... . . , 207,891 
Bedstead fastening, F. S. Clark.on ........... ... 2m,949 I Pump, J. S. Putnam .. . . . . . . ..... ... ..... ......... .. · 2m.893 
Bedstead, wardrobe, J. M. Montgomery, Jr ....... 2m,9'75' Pump, detrltu., E. Moreau . .. . ....... . . . . ......... 207.887 
Belt coupling, A. Sirois .. ... ............... ........ 2m,903 : Pumps, walking beams of all, W. B .  Tracy . .. .... 2m.m 
Bevel, F. L Cook ......... . . . ........................ 2m,950 I Punch, ticket, W. H. Pickford.... . .............. 2m,981 
Bit stock, ratchet, H. C. Hart ...................... 2m.9M Rake, horse hay, Laraway & King ...... .. ....... 2m.81l 
Blank forIllln g machlne8, metal, M. L. Bassett ... 2m,840'1 Rake, horse hay, W. M. Saunders .. .............. 2m,986 
Book btndlnlr. F. S. Hasbrouck .. . . . . . . . .... .. . .... . 2m,BOO Bake, horse hay, G. R. WIJ1Iama . ... . ..... ... . . .... 2m,m 
Boot and shoe nailing machine, H. Duuham ...... 2m,956 I Rauge, cooking, D. H. Thomaa.... •••••.••. • •••••• 2m ,914 
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::"e;'!���n:, :�:::'�i' c�ip!�;;:���.····:::::::: ::� Tho SCI' ontl'flc AmorI' can I\t�ia��t����;�,I�C8�.
<Xlr figure,. NE W PATENT LAW Rice cleaning apparatus, J. H. C. Martin .......... 207,881 U Remarkable Earth Convul<ion. FOR Rocker, child's, J. G. Dc Bretton .. ................ 207.846 The Bearded Saki. One illustrutio.l. 

Roof.!Ire and water proof.T. New (r) ............. 8.414 EXPORT EDITION. 'rhe Red Bird of Paradi8c. One illustration. Spal'n Cuba PortoRl'co etc 8addle hook. harness, J. U. Martin ................ 201.W3 The Torrc,)" Botanical Club. ' "  ' 
Saddle tree, riding. B. F. Barrow .....• . . • . ..... . . . .  207,989 How a SpIder Captured a Potato B(·p�le. By the terms of the New Patent Law of Spain. which 
Sash balancc. H. F. Bond (r)........................ 8.410 PUBLISHED MONTHLY, ��X;j:e��u�l

n
a,����I".;d Bnilders. has lately gone Into operl1t1on. the cltlzensof the United Sash fastener. N. Thompson .....•••.•••..•. . . . . . . .  207.915 -- -- - Improved Education. States may obtain Spanish Patents on very favorable 

Sash. window. S. R. Easton ......................... 2l7.801 1 T S A E Ed'" I Ledbng Spiders. conditions. 
Saw !Il1ng machine. gin, A. S. Eastham ............ 207.957 I liE CIENTIFIO "ERICA" xport Itlon IS a arge Hairy Prehensile-tailed Porcupine. Oneengr.lving. The Spanish Patent covers SPAIN. and all the Spanish 
Saw sharpener. gin . W. H. Walsh .. . . . . . .. . ....... 2\11.919 i and SI'LENDID PERIODICAL. issued once a month. Golden Bird of Paradise. One engraving. Colonies. Including CUBA. Puerto Rico. the Philippine 
Saws. hangmg circular. Kean & Alexander ........ 207.810 : forming a complete and Interesting Monthly Record �a���

t
��

t�����
erican White Ant_ Islands. etc. Total cost of obtaining the Patent, '100. Scraper. road. H. C. Moore .... ..................... 207.977 01 all Progress In Science and the Useful Arts through-: Cat-tail Down. DUration of the Patent. 20 years,lO years, and 5 years. Screen. window. E. Nea"J'y .... .................. ... 207.815 ,0llt the World. Each number contains about O�E A Modern ., Prehistoric" Instrument. as follows: 

Seals. compressor. etc .• for lead.W.D. Doremus .. 2C8,OOi Hl"NDRED LARGE QUARTO PAGES. profusely II Natural History Notes. The Spanish Patent. If applied for by the original in-
S t I C D ( ) 8405 A Probable Cure lor the Cotton Worm. ea • 6pr ng. . . Flynt r ......... '" ...... . ...... , I illustrated. embracing: ventorbefore his Amer can patent Is actually Issued, 
Sewing machine. R. H. St. John •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  207.911 i (1.) Most of the plates and pa�es of the four pre- VI.-MEDICINE AND HYG�ENE. will flU for 20 years. Total cost of the patent. '100. It 
Sewing machine. R. G. Wood ....................... 207.928 ! ce11ng weekly . f th S 0 "TIFIC AlIIEnlcAN I Roasted. Table Salt in IntermIttent F,·ver. covers Spain. Cuba. etc. 'rhe Spanish Patent, If applled 
�""n r • . .. ... ............... • •  with itB SPLE�DID ENGRAVINGS AlI'D VALU- St'a Sickness and its Treatment. or by t e o g na nven r no more an wo year. Sh._� Ing su face E Pfarre 207 g92 Issues 0 e CIE. 'I' SuggestIOns for Fat People f h rI I I I to t th t 

Shelf support, J. L. Gu,"ther ........ .............. 207 ,804 II ABLE I�(i'ORMATION llIycerin as an Anti-ferment. afur the American patent has been Issued. wlll run for 
Shingle, metalllc. H. " . Shepard ......... ......... 207,!l89 . . 

d Extraction of Steel andlron from the E,'e jlV the Mag- i 10 years. Total cost of patent, '100. Covers Spain. 
Shirt, E. H. Inglis ........ ................ ............ 207.872 (2.) PrIces Current. Commercial. Trade. an Mat:- net. " ,  Cuba. etc. 
Sifter. ash. F. S. Clarkson ......... ........... ..... 207,M8 ufacturing Announcements of Leading Hou"es, In I Remedy for Trichina. A SJXln;"h Patent of lntrodm«<m.good for 5 years. can 
Sleigh shoe for wheeled vehicles. W. J. \ \'estwood. 207.928 , co?n�ction w.ith these An.nouncements tn�ny of t!'e 'I How to Kill a Tapeworm in an HOllr. be taken by any person. whether Inventor or merely In-
Snout ring. A. L. Hill ..... ' ...... . ................. 207.006 ! PrmClpal ArtICles o)f AmerICan Manufacture are exhlb-. A Transpl�nted Scalp: tro:lueer. Cost of such patent. '100. Covers Spain, 
Snow melting machine. S. M. I,Merer .... ........ 207.970 ' !ted to the eye of the reader by means of SPLENDID' T.!,l���lar "h 

ater �nd �Jr Be
h
d. 0 fi Cuba, and all the Spanish dominions. 

S IB X Bl � I ..L"IW Stet 08COPIC MlCrop one. ne gurf', pectac es. . . air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• • 814 � ENGRA. 'J:NGS. Poisonous Hats, Gloves, Stockings antI Clothing. In order to facilitate the transaction of our buslne •• 
Steam generator. W. T. Bate . .. ................... 207.940 I This is by far the most satisfactory and superior Ex- Public Sanitarium. • .  In obtaining Spanish Patents, we have establlshed a 
Steam generator. G. B. N. Tower ... ............. 207.831 : port Journal ever brought before the public. Phosphofl�s II ClI�e for l'Clat\ca. special agency at No.4 Soldado. Madrid. 
Stove. car. J. F. Gyles................. .... .. . .... 207.8651 . 

A YEAR Autumn Suggest lOnH. Further particulars. with Synopsis of Foreign Patents. 
Stove pipes. water heater, DUnseith & Crawford .. 207.855 Terms for Export Edition, FIVE DOLLARS .' The Transpl\,n tation of Ti�sue.. Costs, etc .• furnished gratis. 
Stove shelf. cooking, W. J. CO;Jp .... . ...... ... .. . . 207.798 sent prepaid to any part of the world. Single copIes. The AbsorptlOna?d .E:xcretlon of Water. Jlv.I: UN"N" c:I:! CO., Stoves. shelff"r cooking. G. lIayner ........ ..... 207 807 r,o cents. For sale at this office. To be had at all In.fIuence of Gashght on the Eyes. 

Solicitors of American and Foreilrn Patents, String holder. B. Elliott . . . . . . . . ... .....•.... . . . . ...• 207.fl57 News and Book Stores throughout the country. VII.-THE PARIS EXHIBITION, SCIENTIFIC Proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC A"EHICAY. 
Surgical dilator. W.I. Alvord ...• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  207,932 - - --- T�E

T
�,�1

G
� 

ETC. 
th E h'b't' Four engrav- 31 PARK. ROW, NEW YORK. Tacking machine, J. W. Carver .................... 207.851 

NOW REA-BY, in s�
st\Dg ac es at e x I I IOn. 

Telegraph pole. E. D. Withers ...................... 2C1,IXII �'he American Prize. at Palis. EXPLOSIVE DUST A COMPREHEN-Telegraph wire coating. Field & Tailing ............ 20;,800 THE SCIENTU'IC AMERICAN EXPORT Exhibition of the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics slve description of the Da�ger. from Dust In various Thlll eoupllng. N. A. Newton ....................... 207,816 EDITION FOR OCTOBER. 1878, WITH Association, Manufactures and the Cause of many Fires. How com-
Tobacco cutting machine. C. Hemje ............... 207.8!>'l SEVENTY -NI�TE ILLUSTRATIONS. The American Instltnte Fair. bustlble substances can explotle. Spontaneous Combus-
Truck. changeable gauge, J. Timms ................ 207.!l'J8 ���!;��?����b�t�:

r
��·Boston. ���tO[narl':e�:..�il�!i. ���I���!s?la11l�pl�BI�:;8 orl.?o� Tug link. draught. R. W. Smalley ................ . 21Y1,904 GENERAL TABLE OF CONTENTS American Agricultural Exhibits at Paris. Dust In Mines. Conta'ned In Scn::>ITIFI r AMI':JUCAY 

Type case. C. W. Dickinson .......................... 21Y1,8M Olthe SCIENTIFIO AlIIERICAN Export Edition 10r:Oc- A Mustard Congress. �g��;:'��� �taJ��wsd�r:r!� 
cents. To be had at 

L'ltramllrlne. making violet. J. Zeltner ............ 20 7.�3(j I tober. 1878. Y�I .-INDU�TRY AND CqMMERCE. Umbr�na runner. R�lland & llaradel. ............. 207 . .. 98 'I.-INVENTlONS.DISCOYERIES AND PATENTS. (uba ft, a FIeld f?rEntefJ"rl>e. 
Yulve. safety. F. ". Richardson ........... , ....... 207.820 � The Pneumatic Clock. One engraving. American Dexterity. 
Yehlcles. platform gear for. J. Dryant ...... . ... 2Oj.�12 I A Promi.illg Field for Invention. More B<:er and Less.Whlsky. 
Yessels etc . loading etc. rtelds . .o. I(erbaugh .... 207 803 1' Conference of f;wiss Jurists at Geneva. Pa

c
er F.lbpr fr?ffi \\ oods and Plant". 

Yessels: she�thlng Thom�un & Connolly ......... 2�7:'f.fI An In:ve�tor's Difficulties in Englnnd. . A
Wh

roffiO
lsmg

H
\\ e

d
stern T

G
own. t _ ') DC!-lCrlptlOn of the Recent Most Important Engmeer- erc .ur ar WIlre ocs. Wagon scat. A. B. Lawler ....... ................... 20,,81_ . •  In' t" How Cahcoesarc Made. 

Wagons, front gear coupling. J.Y; . .o. L. S'l'rude1l2:17.ntG I
lD

lb.;s���ti��·�f the Recent Most Important Miscella- Direct fositiye Process. 
Washtubs. stationary. n. �Iorahan ................. 207.:17 8  nen"s Invention.. Co baIt I.n Elect,o

d
melaIlUrgy. 

Washing machine, G. F. Burtc: •.................... 2J7.943 1 Description of thc Recent Most Important Mechani- l"i,
ge". III tf�l.n • 

'Vashlngmachlne. ,V. Lynch ............. ......... 207ml cal Inventions. r!c 
or ID glum. 

1\" t t t n Fltt 207 8621 The Stylographic Pen. One "T1!�ra,'ing. . 
.
a er me er, ro ary. . s. 

:......
............... , D('scription of the Recent Most Important Agricul- Lampblack. . "ater trap for sinks. etc .• J. l.arrett .............. 207.nas tural Inventions. Th,: G�and �anal of Chma. 

Water wheel. W. Rea'l .............................. :!D7.8W lIn.tie·. Wlltpr Engine. Six fi!!llres. ArtifiCIal DIamonds. . . 
Wrench. J. �1. Marty .... ............................ 2J7.�a A New Nut Lock. Two engra�ingg. c�-g

f
as Does N
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d
ook-blndmg •. ------- ---- ------------ New Brcech-loading Rifte. Four fiO'ureR. JlUJU seture o . ute (1ft ". 

TRADE }IARK8._ Improved HairPin. One figure. � IIIIproven��nts III Sugar ��ll�.��g Wanted. 

�t steel bars.platcs.rods,and wlre,F .Hobson & Son G,567 
Cigars, Benjamin Spinoza .................. . .......... G,5r.2 
Cleaning and polishing ]Jowdcr�, II. S. Ziegler..... G,5G5 
Cologne water, J. lL Farina ......... ..... .... 0,533, 6,564 
Covers or caps for fruit jars, ('onsol:<lated Fruit 

Jar Company ............... ........................ 6,557 
Lager beer. Jacob I!otl'rnan ....... ....... . ......... 6.5Gl 
Medicine for ague and fever, A. W. & E. C. Beach. 6,555 
Medical preparation. JI ousehold Medicine Co ....... 6.560 
Mineral wator, The Apolllnari. ('ompany . . . . .. . ... 6.566 
Oilers for lubricating machinery. Consolidated 

Fruit J llr Company ................................. 6.556 
Open !Ireplacesand stoves. O. J<'. & O. C. l\Iehurin. 6.569 
Paint. Fletcher & McCoy ................ . . . . . . . •...• 6.5.J9 
Ribbons. trimmings. etc .• J. Silbermann & Co ..... 6,570 
Saleratusand bicarbonate 01 soda , Church &, Co .... 6,558 
Smoking and chewing tubaeco,ll.Leldersdort & Co. 6.561 
White lead. We. ern "'hlte Lead Company ......... 6,571 

DESIGNS. 

Patents and Trade Marks In England. Labor-Sa,mg Farm Machmer,. 
Decision of the Courts relating to Barrd Muchin"ry. Effect of Gas on Cotton Good •. 
Ilistory of our Milling Laws in Brief. Chrysoline on �otton. 
New Guard for Sheep Shears. Two figure". Two <;:rops of SiI� a Yea�. 
New Measuring Stopper. One figure. Am�fl�an Goods m Bra.zll. . 
The Incoming Commissioner 01 Patents. CurlO�ltles of Ihe AmerICan Exportmg Trade. 
A South Australian Offer for an Improvemellt Gas LIght. 
Lyman'" Trigonometer. One figure. Compressed Tell a11(l Coffee. . 
New Protractor. Three figures. Manufacture d Smyrna and Pe,"Jan Curpets. 
A New Beehive. Prools of Prog�e8'. . What the Reapmg Maclnne Has Done. Il.-MECHANICS AND ENGINEERING. American Electro-plate in England. Steam on the Common R?ads. Labor in Massachusetts. The WhItehead Torpedo III Battl". Labor and Trade in Italy How to test a Lathe. One fi:<urt'. American Jute An Accident on the Mt. Washington Ruilway. 
Artesian Wells in England. 
,Journal Boxes fur Stcam�r8. 
R,il •. 
H 'Ia�ion between the Grate Surface and the Heating 

Surfaee of Boilers. 
Noyel ApplicutionB of Dynamite. 
Heafng by Hot Water. 
'I'he Economy of Good 'Workm&nship and Material. 
A Q.IIt'er Boat 
DU!'l.t Explo8ion�. 
A Horse's Motion Scientifically Determined. With 

IX.-PRACTICAL RECIPES, AND MISCELLA-
NEOrS. 

People who can'tbe Helped. 
'{'he H True Thread." 
The Study of Common Thin!!". 
JlIi" Hosmer's Improved S(I:ipto:'s Model. 
Wages and the Cost of Lidng. 
The Boston Whittlin" School>. 
O,lr September Export Edition. 
The Restoration of Cuba. 
Co-operative Homes. 

tw!'lve figures. Carpets. J. L. Folsom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •  10.798 to 10,804 Pocket Life Buoys. Carpets. otto Helnlgke................ . ... 10.800 to 10,812 A Wrinkle in Filing. Two figures. 
Keep your Cemt'n t in the Dark. 
Improvement in Rifie Shooting. 
Diamontls in China. 

Carpets. Henry Horan ....................... 10,813 to 10.818 A Cheap Uluminated Clock. 
Carpet. Henry Nordmann ............................ 10,819 Improved Steam Fire Engine. One engraving. 
Car t G W PI tt . 10 820 to 10 8'!:! Large Driving Belts. pc s. • . ggo ....... .. .•. . . . .. . . . .  • - • - The Manufacture of the Chickering Piano. With six carpet. J. E. Rollings ............ .................... 10.� 

'1 illustrations. Cigar box. Gustav Jacoby ......................... ... 10.828 Flow of Water through Pipes. Font of printing types. Conrad Reuter .............. 10.827 The Modulus of Elasticity. 
Gas making stove. C. R. Yalllant ................... 10.824 The Noise of Rapid TranBit-a Chance for Invention. 
Pattern for ornamenting fabrlcs.John Cochrane.Jr 10.B:?6 R�ma!kable Gas Wells in Ohio. 
Y t A Id B d 108'!5 Llghtmg � Beacons from the Shore. 

Cement for Scaling Bottles, etc. 
A Second Matthew Vas,;ar. 
The Pauper Tribe. 
Dr. August H. Petermann. 
Heathen Japan. 
Some Benefits of tbe Hard Times. 
A Cockney Plan to BaniHh Smoke. 
Emigration from Canada. 
Marking Ini< without Nitrate of SIlYer. 
American Science. 

THE TECHNOLOGY OF THE PAPER 
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Times. the latter described at length. with all the Appl1-
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Machine; the Draining. the Rolls, the COOling Rolls. the 
Size-bath. Raw Fibrous Materials, their Characteristics 
and Treatment Preparatory to Pulping. Cotton, straw. 
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\jest Processes and �Iaetlnes In use. with �tatlstlcs. 
Protlt, etc. Contained tn �CIEl'\TIFIC Ai\IERlf'AN SupPU;"""T Nos. 1 09 and 110. Price 20 cents for the 
two. To be had at this office and of all newsdealers. 

CAVE,\'J'S, COPYRIGHTS, TRADE 
llI,\RKS, E'J·C. 

Messrs. Munn & Co., in connection with the publica
U!»u olthe SCiENTIFIO AMERICAN, continue to examine 
Improvements, and to act as Solicitors of Patents for 
Inventors. 

In this line of busin".s thpy have had OYER THIRTY 

YEAHS' EXPERIENCY., and now have ulItqualed facililii8 
for the preparation of Patent Drawings. Specifications, 
and tl,e Pro"ecution of Applications for Patents In the 
l-niled States. Canad�, and Foreign ("ountries. Messrs. 
)!unn & Co. also attend to the preparation of Caveats. 
Trade Mark Regulations. Copyrights for Books. Labels, 
Reissues, Assignments. and Reports on Infringements 
of Patents. All business Intrusted to them Is done 
with special care and promptness, on very moderate 
terms. 

We send free of charge, on application, a pamphlet 
containing further inC ormation about Patents :lnd how 
to procure them; directions concerning '1'rade ]\farks, 
Copyrigh ts, Designs. Patents, Appeals, Reis,ues, In
fringements. Assignments, Rejected Caoes. Ilints on 
the Sale of Patents, etc. es . rno ar oe........................ .. . . . . . .  • - Tools for Young People. Stocking, R. M. Appleton ... ........................ IO.7W F. S. Surveys of South Am�rican Rivers. Sklrt, Henry Galashan ............................... 10,805 The Want of a Sewing Machine Molor. 

Engllsb Patents Issued to ADlerleaos, 

From September 27 to October 4. Inclusive. 
Brick machlne.-C. Chambers. .Jr .• Philadelphia. Pa. 
Button fastenlng.-G. Prentice. --. R. I . 
Corkscrew.-W. R. Clough. Newark. N. J. 

I:e��!�
b
L�:ro:;;ot��::';�:�,;��:�r.�ph Cables. 

IlI.-MINING AND METALLURGY. 1 Working of Copper Orcs. 
ProgIess of Western Mining Opcrntion<. 

POI'Bif/n, 1JlltIHtts.-We also £lend,frte Of clw1'ge, a 
Synopsis of Foreigu Patent Laws. showing the cost and 
method of securin/( patent.< In all the principal coun

Answers to Correnpondents, embodying slarge quan- tries of the world. American inventors should bear in 
tity of valuable information, practical recipes, and in- mind that. as a general rule. any invention that Is  valu
structions in various arts. able to the patentee in this country is worth equally as 

Single numbers of the ScientiJic American Export 1 much in England and some other loreign countries. 

Mr. Fowler Crossing the Channel. One engravin:;. 
Preservation of Fruit. 
Statue of Captain Cook. One illustration. 

Fire extlnguisher.- W. Johnston. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Oas manufactUre .- J. W. Hodges. Flushing. N. Y. 
Granulating mUlstones.-Welch Bros. & Co .• George-

town, D. C. 
Horseshl)e blanks.--{). Moller. Hoboken. N. J. 
Hydrocnrbon Injectors.-F. C. MenSing,. N. Y. city. 
Mirror holders.--G. H. Wilcox. "·ashlngton. D. C. 
Nlppers.-T. G. Hall. N. Y .  city. 
Printing machinery .-A. H. Bacon et al .• Boston. Mass. 
Roller skate.-W. P. Gregg. Boston Mass. 
Shearing and punchln�machlne.-D.Brlckner, N.Y.clty. 
Sewing hat IInlngs .-J. Bil/:elow, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Spinning machlnery.- F. J. Rabbeth. Providence, R. I. 
Telephones.-E. Gray. Chicago. Ill. 
Torpedoes.-J. H. llcLean. St. Louis. Mo. 
Watch keys.-D. HutchInson. --,Ill. 

HOW TO MAKE A PHONOGRAPH. 
��. I'b"J�.i:���i'o:!�/��.N�i\��':v'p
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explan 8t\ons are 80 plain and practical a� to enable any 
Intelligent person to con.truet and put a Phonograph In 
successful operation In a very short time. Contained 
In SCm:>lTrFIC AllIE RICAN SI'PPLEMENT No.133. PrIce 
10 cents. '1'0 be had at th ls office and of all newsdealers 

Bauer's Steel Restoring and lkfining Comround. 
One engravin!l'. • 

British Mimng and Metallurgical Interests. 
Safety in Mines. 
Hardening of Copper and its Alloys. 
Pneumatic Appliance. 10r Mines. 

IV.-CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS. 
The Secret of Soap and Water. 
Astronomical Notes for October. giving the Rising 

Seting. and Positions of the Planets. 
The RecentEdip.e of the Sun. One engraving. 
Filtration of Sea Water through Sandstone. 
Remarkable Echoes. 
A Detonating Voltameter. One f1:;ure. 
Gno8copine. 
ANew White Pigment. 
Niello. 
New Electrical Diapason. Two engrayingsand three 

figures. 
Magnesian Lime vs. Pnr� Lime forMortar. 
A �ew White Paint. 
Reynier's New Electric Light. Four figures. 
Electric Lighting. 
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A Platform �cale of Constant Equilibrium. One en
graving. 

The SJ.l�etroseore in Solar Work. With eight lIgurC8. 
Alizanne Carmme, aNew Tinctorial Substance. 
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Curious Astronomical Observation. 
Arsenic. 
A Milk Test. 
Temporary and Variable Stars. 

V.-NATURAL HISTORY. NATURE, MAN. ETC. 
Depth to which Root, Pen('tratc. 
The Order of Mental Progress Scienceward. 
Brain Capacity. 
London Lichens 
Zoological Garden at Fairmount Park, Philadelphia. 

THE NEW GERMAN PATENT LAW. Th�f�si\������;. 
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Empire Contained In �cn:NTIFIC AMER ICAN SUPPJ."- New Theor:y as to the Eff,ct. of Phvl!oxer:l. 
lII""T No. 80. Price 10cents. To be had at this Office The Porcupme Ant EateN recently discovert"l ill New 
and 01 aUnewedeale1'8. . GUinea. Seven figures. 

Editiml, 50 cents. To be had at this office, and at all Five patents-embracin� Canadian. English, German, 
news stores. Subscriptions. Fit'e IJollars a year,' sent French, and Belgian-will SeCure to an inventor the ex-
postpaid to all parts of the world. clusive monopoly to his discovery among about ONE !dUNN & CO .• PCBLISllERS, HUNDRED AND FIFTY )lILLWN" of the most intelligent 

37 PARK Row, NEW YORK. pcople In the world. The facilities of bu.iness and 
To Advertisers: tow- Manulacturers an d others who s�eam communica! on are sllch that patents can be ob

desire to secure foreign trade may have large and hand- ! tained abroad by our citizens almost as easily as at 
somely displayed announcements published in this edi- home. The expense to apply for an English patent is 
lion at a very moderate cost. $75; GerlEan, $100; French, $100; Belgian. $100; Cana-

The Scientific American Export Edition has a large dian. $50. 
guaranteed circulation in all commercial places through- Copies of Pateut .. ,-T'ersons desiring any patent 
out the world. Regular Files of the Ex�ort Edition I.med from 1836 to November 26, 1867. can be supplied 
are also carried on ALL STEAMSHIPS. foreign and with official copIes at reasonable cost. the price de
coastwise, leaving the port of New York. Address pending upon the extent 01 drawings and length of 
!dUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York. specifications. 

Any patent issued since Novemher 27.1867, at which 
THE HUGHES TELEPHONE. SIX FIG- time the Patent Office commenced printing the draw
ures. Sound converted Into Undulatory Electrical Cur- Ings and specifications. may be had by remitting to 
rents by Unhomogeneou8 Conducting Substances In h' ffi "I Circuit. The Simplest Telephone and the most sensitive t 180 ce ... 
Acoastlcal Instrument yet constructed. Instrument A copy of the claims of any patent issued oince leas 
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cents. To be had at this tion. and date of patent. 

THE GEOLOGICAL ANTIQUITY OF 
Flowers and Inse�ts. B" J. E. TAYJ.OR, F.G.S. A plain. 
comprehensive review of the SUbject. bringing fo"ward 
many Instructive facts; with s.x llluBtratlons. The 
Invariable correlation between Insects and !lowers. 
How they are fossilized. Fossil botany.  Geological 
Evidences of Evolution. Corre8pondence in the succes
sion of Animal and Vegetable life. Flowers necessary 
to Insects, and Insects necessary to Flowers Insects 
and Plants In the Devonian. the Switzerland Lias. the 
English Stones!leld Slate, the Tertiary Strate. the Coal Measures. a Greenland. and other formations. A Pecu
liar Aspect of Evolution. Contained In SCIENTIFIC 
A"EHICA:>I 8CPPLEM>::>IT No.l�O. Price 1 0cent •• To 
be had at this office aud of all newsdeale1'8. 

A pamphlet. containing fun directions for obtalnin� 
United States patents @ent free. A handsomely bound 
Reference Book, gilt edges. contain. J40 pages and 
many engravings and tables Important to every pat
entee and mechanic, and Is a useful hand book of refer
ence for everybody. Price 25 cents. mailed 'ree. 
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